This paper presents a double jaw hand for industrial assembly. The hand comprises two orthogonal parallel grippers with different mechanisms. The inner gripper is made of a crank-slider mechanism which is compact and able to firmly hold objects like shafts. The outer gripper is made of a parallelogram that has large stroke to hold big objects like pulleys. The two grippers are connected by a prismatic joint along the hand's approaching vector. The hand is able to hold two objects and perform in-hand manipulation like pull-in (insertion) and push-out (ejection). This paper presents the detailed design and implementation of the hand, and demonstrates the advantages by performing experiments on two sets of peg-in-multi-hole assembly tasks as parts of the World Robot Challenge (WRC) 2018 a using a bimanual robot.
I. Introduction
One major challenge of next-generation manufacturing is autonomous assembly. Many studies have been devoted to related problems in the past decades [1] , [2] , [3] . Most of them used parallel grippers to plan grasps and assembly sequences. Although they made impressive progress, an inherent problem remains -holding and manipulating multiple objects simultaneously. Fig.1(a) shows an example where a human hand holds and manipulates two objects (a peg and a pulley) together. The task is widely seen in real-world product assembly and difficult to be performed using simple parallel grippers.
There are several possible hand design solutions to the remaining problem. For example, some designs used two or more grippers in one robotic hand [4] . The grippers can be fixed to tuning turrets [5] , or they can have one or more Degree of Freedoms (DoFs) relative to each other [6] , [7] . Some other designs used fully actuated [8] or underactutated anthropomorphic hands [9] , [10] , [11] . Specifically, Zeng et al. [6] developed a gripper with a retractable mechanism to allow switching between a parallel gripper and a suction gripper. Cannella et al. [12] and Chen et al. [13] developed industrial grippers with twisting ability for high-speed assembly. Ma et al. [14] developed a two-finger gripper using an underactuated human-like finger and a passive thumb. It is capable of performing in-hand manipulation like pullin and push-out. Odhner et al. [15] developed a 3-finger underactuated hand using a minimalistic design optimized for a set of tasks. Yamaguchi et al. [16] added dexterity to underactuated fingers by adding suction cups on each fingertip. Kakogawa et al. [17] developed an under-actuated 1 Graduate School of Engineering Science, Osaka University, Japan. 2 three-finger gripper with pull-in ability. Chavan-Dafle et al. [18] used a 3-finger one-parameter gripper to extrinsically manipulate objects. The finger shape of the gripper was optimized for holding spherical objects [19] . These designs suggested general solutions to tackle the problem of holding and manipulating multiple objects simultaneously, but they do not fully address the undergoing details. They either only solve the problem partially or have special mechanisms that decrease the robustness of robotic systems.
The inherent problem and the drawbacks of the available hand designs inspire us to develop a more dexterous but still simple robotic hand for autonomous assembly. The requirements of the new hand are as follows. 1) Simple mechanisms and small number of actuators 2) Capable of holding two objects 3) Capable of in-hand pull-in and push-out 4) Capable of aligning objects along a common axis 5) Large stroke and large holding force In response to the requirements, we propose a double jaw hand that satisfies these requirements. The CAD models and an implementation are shown in Fig.1(b) . The hand is made of two orthogonal parallel grippers with different mechanisms. The inner gripper is made of a crank-slider mechanism which is compact and able to firmly hold objects like shafts. The outer gripper is made of a parallelogram that has large stroke to hold big objects like pulleys. The two grippers are connected by a prismatic joint along the hand's approaching vector. The hand is able to hold two objects and perform in-hand manipulation like pull-in (insertion) and push-out (ejection).
The design is verified with real-world executions of pegin-multi-hole assembly tasks using objects from the World Robotic Challenge (WRC) 2018 assembly challenge. Experiments are also performed to show that the hand is able to align a peg and a pulley, and assemble the peg into the pulley without external help.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II explains in details the motivations and the requirements for designing the hand. Section III presents the details of the gripping mechanisms and implementations. Section IV demonstrates the efficacy of the developed hand using two tasks from the WRC2018 assembly challenge. Section V draws conclusions and presents future work.
II. Motivations
The proposed design is mainly motivated by the tasks in WRC2018 assembly challenge.
WRC2018 assembly challenge requires using robots to autonomously assemble a Belt Drive Unit shown in Fig.2(b) . This paper focuses on tackling one aspect of the whole task -peg-in-multi-hole assembly. Peg-in-multi-hole assembly is an extension to peg-in-hole assembly. The goal of peg-inhole assembly is to insert a peg into a hole [20] , [21] , [22] , while the goal of a peg-in-multi-hole assembly is to continuously insert peg-and-hole complex into other holes. In the WRC2018 assembly challenge, robots have to perform several sets of peg-in-multi-hole assembly subtasks. Two of them, namely the clamping pulley set and the idle pulley set, are shown in Fig.2 (a). The clamping pulley set comprises inserting a pulley shaft into a clamping pulley, inserting the shaft-and-pulley complex into the hole of a pulley shaft spacer, and inserting the shaft-pulley-spacer complex into the hole of a housing. The idle pulley set comprises inserting a retainer pin into an idle pulley, inserting the pin-and-pulley complex into a retainer pin spacer, and inserting the pinpulley-spacer complex into a slot. The clearance for the various insertion is 0.01 mm. Essentially, the two sets of peg-in-multi-hole assembly share the same workflow, which involves (a) inserting a peg to the hole of a pulley, (b) inserting the peg-and-pulley complex to the hole of a spacer, (c) inserting the peg-pulleyspacer complex into the hole on a metal base. Illustrations of human assembling the two sets using the workflow are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 respectively. In order for a robotic hand to perform similar tasks, it must meet the following requirements. First, the hand must be able to hold two objects to avoid slipping while performing assembly. In Fig. 3 (b, c), the inserted shaft must be held together with the pulley and spacer after being inserted. Or else, the pulley and spacer may slip out of the complex when the robot rotates its arm to move from one key pose to another, leading failure in assembly. Another example is inserting the shaft into the pulley. It is possible to finish the task using two arms with simple grippers: One arm holds the clamping pulley, and the other holds the pulley shaft. The pulley shaft is inserted into the pulley using impedance control. However, the two arms in this configuration cannot directly continue to the next peg-in-hole step after finishing the insertion. It has to perform some regrasps and handovers: First, one arm releases the pulley shaft while the clamping pulley is held by the other arm. Then, the shaft-and-pulley complex is handed over to the free arm. Third, the two arms perform another handover to let the previous arm hold one end of the shaft. The process is time consuming and vulnerable. Errors and noises accumulate during the multiple times of regrasp and handover, leading to failure in assembly. Developing a hand that can hold two objects could avoid these problems. For one thing, it could hold both objects to avoid slipping. For the other, it could minimize the necessary deliberate motion design or motion planning by switching grippers using in-hand commands.
Second, the hand must be able to align objects along a common axis. Before inserting a peg into a hole, a process is needed to calibrate the peg and the hole using vision systems or spiral/linear search. The calibration and searching process is time consuming. A better solution could be holding the two objects, align them in-hand to correct the positions of a peg and a hole. Aligning objects along a common axis is not used in the human demonstration in Fig.3 and Fig.4 .
Third, a robotic hand that can perform similar tasks must be able to perform in-hand manipulation like pull-in and push out. Fig. 4(b) shows that because the retainer pin is short, it is pushed against the idle pulley by one finger while another two fingers grasp the pulley to prepare for inserting into the spacer. The process cannot be done by a single gripper or grippers installed on multiple robotic arms like [2] , [3] . Instead, the gripper needs to be able to perform inhand manipulation. It needs to grasp both the retainer pin and the idle pulley, push the retainer pin into the pulley using inhand manipulation, and switch to multi-object holding mode before inserting them into the spacer and slot.
These analysis led us to explore the possibility of performing insertion of a peg into a pulley using a double jaw design. Our expectation is two robotic hands, one is the double jaw hand, the other is a simple gripper, are installed to a dualarm robot to perform peg-in-multi-hole tasks. The double jaw hand could hold two objects, align them, and assemble those two objects into a complex using in-hand pull-in and push-out. It could also cooperate with the simple gripper on another arm to perform similar peg-in-hole tasks and insert the complex into other holes held.
III. Gripper Design
In this section, an explanation of the design of the double jaw hand is given. The double jaw hand is consisted of two parallel grippers that are controlled independently, share the same approaching vector, and are connected by a prismatic joint.
The hand has four DoFs driven by four motors. Robotis XM430-350-R servo motors were used because they have a high maximum torque of 4.1Nm (12V), a relatively small size, and a built-in control system that allows users switch between position, velocity, and force control. Details of the inner gripper, the outer gripper, and the prismatic joint are as follows. The parameters of the design, such as the length of linkages, are crafted for the target objects.
A. Inner gripper
The inner gripper is a parallel gripper controlled using one Robotis XM430-350-R motor. The opening and closing motion is shown on Fig. 5(a) . The gripper is actuated by a crank-slider mechanism which is simple and transmits a large force for holding objects firmly. The maximum stroke of the inner gripper is about 20 mm. The maximum stroke is small because it is made to precisely and firmly grasp objects like the pulley shaft and the retainer pin shown in Fig.2 . Here, the pulley shaft has a diameter of 10 mm. The retainer pin has a diameter of 6 mm and larger head with a diameter of 9 mm.
The fingertips of the inner gripper are cut into v-shapes since the target objects are generally cylindrical in shape. The v-shape fingertips also help to align objects. In addition, to account for the larger head of the retainer pin, the bottom part of the fingertips has a slightly larger v-shape cut.
B. Outer gripper
The outer gripper is also a parallel gripper. The mechanism used for transmission is a parallelogram. The gripper has two DoFs. Each finger is controlled using one Robotis XM430-350-R motor, and the two fingers can move independently. Fig. 5(b) shows the open and close motion of the outer gripper. Although not shown in the figure, the two fingers can also move independently. The stroke of the outer gripper is 150 mm, which is able to hold the large pulleys shown in Fig.2 . The fingertips of the outer gripper are also cut into v-shapes to align cylindrical objects.
There are two main reasons for making the outer gripper has two DoF. First, it is to keep the middle part empty. The middle part must be left empty to prepare space for the prismatic joint to connect inner and outer gripper. Second, it is to keep the hand symmetric in mass distribution. Symmetric design will facilitate impedance control in dualarm assembly. Third, 2DoFs allow non-synchronous motion, which might be useful for later study. It is therefore advisable to install two independent motors sideways.
C. Prismatic Joint
The prismatic joint is used to connect the two parallel grippers together along the same approaching vector. We added a prismatic joint because this allows for the two grippers to have one DoF relative to each other. The addition of a prismatic joint enables in-hand pull-in and push-out, making one hand peg-in-hole possible. Fig.1(b) .
The mechanism of the prismatic joint is a linear screw. The nut of the linear screw is connected to the outer gripper. The lead is coupled to one motor. Fig.6 shows the motion of the prismatic joint. The Robotis XM430-350-R motor allows close-loop control, which can stop the linear screw in the presence of mechanical stoppers. The prismatic joint is calibrated such that 0 mm refers to the position when the outer gripper is completely pulled-in (left, Fig.6 ). 73 mm refers to the maximum position when the prismatic joint is completely pushed-out (right, Fig.6 ).
IV. Experiments and Discussion
Two sets of peg-in-multi-hole tasks in the WRC2018 assembly challenge are performed using a bimanual robot. Fig.7 shows the configurations of the bimanual robot. It comprises two Universal Robot UR3 robotic arms attached to a shoulder base. Two Robotiq FT300 force sensors were attached to the end of the two arms. The double jaw hand developed in this paper is attached to the force sensor on to the right arm. The Robotiq-85 two-finger adaptive gripper is attached to the force sensor on the left arm.
In this section we present the details of peg-in-multi-hole experiments performed by the dual arm robot using our dual jaw hand. We also discuss about the experiments of using the double jaw hand to insert a peg into a pulley with in-hand manipulation.
A. Experiments 1) Peg-in-multi-hole assembly of the clamping pulley set and the idle pulley set: This subsection shows an explanation on the results of the two sets of peg-in-multi-hole assembly. The experimental flow is as follows. First, we manually made the double jaw hand and the parallel gripper grasp the objects for the targeted peg-in-hole assembly. In this way, we could predefine the poses of the grasped objects. Once we ensured that the objects were grasped in the desired poses, we sent commands to move the robot to the pre-insertion poses. The positioning error in the pre-insertion poses were left on purpose to make the insertion process explained below, especially the spiral search, more observable. After that, we ran a routine which consists of linear search, spiral search, and insertion using impedance control to push the pegs into holes. Linear search means making the gripper holding a peg moves towards the other gripper until the peg hits an obstacle. The robot stops the linear motion in the presence of obstacles (−F z >10N). Spiral search refers to the motion of repeatedly trying to locate a hole while changing the position of the end of the peg. The robot draws circles of increasingly larger radius until it finds a hole (steplength = 0.3mm, −F z <5N). This is necessary to account for imprecision. Once the robot finds the location of the hole, it inserts the peg into the hole using impedance control (c = [50,50,50,1,1,1], k = [100,100,100,100,100,100]). The insertion process stops until the robot are moved to a given pose. After successful insertion, we manually controlled the motions of the two grippers and prepare them for the following complex-in-hole assembly. Fig.8 shows images sequences of the robot performing the peg-in-multi-hole assembly of the clamping pulley set. In Fig.8(a) , the parallel gripper installed to the left arm holds the pulley shaft and inserts it to a clamping pulley held by the double jaw hand to minimize the need for two handovers. In the Fig.8(b, c) , the shaft-pulley complex is held by the double jaw hand. The double jaw hand inserts the complex into the hole of a pulley shaft spacer and the hole of a bearing. Fig.9 shows image sequences of the robot performing pegin-multi-hole assembly of the idle pulley set. Compared to inserting the pulley shaft into the clamping pulley, inserting the retainer pin to the idle pulley was more complicated since the pin must be fully embedded in the pulley. The process is divided into two steps, including an insertion step and an in-hand manipulation step (from grasping the retainer pin to pushing the retainer pin). Fig.9(a) shows the two steps. The two complex-in-hole assembly in Fig.9(b, c) are similar as the ones from the clamping pulley set.
The results of the experiments after performing multiple trials of the peg-in-multi-hole assembly are as follows. The first step of the three-step peg-in-multi-hole assembly is generally successful, even though it takes some time for the robot to locate a hole. The second step of the peg-in-multihole assembly is the one which may fail depending on how the spacer becomes increasingly tilted every time the peg hits it during spiral search. The third step is also generally successful.
2) Insertion of a peg to a pulley using the double jaw hand: In this subsection, we examine the possibility of using double jaw hand to align a peg and a pulley and perform insertion by pulling-in prismatic joint. Fig.10 shows the result of the experiments performed on the retainer pin and the idle pulley. We managed to conduct this experiment successfully repeatedly with the retainer pin and the idle pulley, but the experiments are largely not successful for the pulley shaft and the clamping pulley. This is probably because the clamp part and the pulley part of the clamping pulley have different hole sizes. The insertion is performed such that the peg entered first to the protruding clamp part, otherwise it would end up requiring handovers. While insertion into the clamp part is largely successful, the peg easily hits the pulley part and gets stuck, leading to failure in assembly. This result is like our expectation because it shares the similar reason as to why the insertion such as in Fig 8(a) is chosen instead of insertion to the other side (clamp part) of the clamping pulley.
B. Discussion
Throughout the experiments, the hand is performing tasks like complex-in-hole, demonstrating that the hand could hold two objects. At the end of the first peg-in-hole between the retainer pin and the idle pulley, the double jaw hand held both objects. The gripper continued to release the retainer pin and push the retainer pin to keep it in place while holding the idle pulley. This shows the intrinsic in-hand manipulation capability of the gripper. The clearance between the retainer pin and the idler pulley is 0.01 mm, indicating that the hand is good at aligning objects. The outer gripper also has enough stroke to hold large objects. The experiments performed are highly repeatable. The time taken for each trial varies due to different initial position errors, and hence different costs in the spiral search.
On the other hand, the two grippers of the double jaw hand are connected by a linear screw. The used motors do not allow users to control the rotational speed in the currentbased position control mode which is used to control the prismatic joint, the prismatic joint movement is slow. It takes about 55 seconds to move from 0 mm to 73 mm, which means that the linear speed is approximately 1.3 mm/second. This restricts the efficiency of peg-in-hole assembly using inhand pull-in and push-out.
V. Conclusions
This paper presented a novel double jaw hand capable of holding two objects and performing in-hand manipulation. Experimental and real-world execution results showed that the hand is simple, robust, and is able to perform peg-inmulti-hole assembly with the help of an external gripper. 
